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larly passports and false certifi

O-- FOKD PASSPORTS
A GREAT SPORT FOR ffi. DQHERTY Mickey Mouse

NOTES Si TO BE USED

WASHINGTON. Dec. 26..
CAP) The use of forged Amer-
ican, passports by members of
the Soviet Russian secret service
was described in a report made
public today by Chairman Fish
of the house communist investi-
gating committee. - -

The report was made by O.
Agabekoff. . formerly an opera-
tive of the Ogpu,-Sovie- t secret
police, now living la Paris.

"Almost all the representa-
tives ot the third Internationale
travel abroad with American
passports which give them en-

trance into all countries and
permit them to carry on com-
munistic work without arousing
suspicion, he said.t...t. m. anaelai of-
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flee waa maintained to fabricate ' wounded his wife and a custom-a- ll

sorts of documents, particu- - er in their store here tonight.
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Tbe latest wrinkle in glider flying is to use doc teams to start the
Scotty Allan, famous Aleahaar dog drives and his team starting

- Booav springs, tjai. tinaer-sostnn- g is uw popuar pasnme wiw winter sports eanaoaiasts la uuuonua.

The Call
Board

By OLIVE Afu DOAK

cates. He said voluminous files
of English and American docu-
ments were kept In Moscow for
use by the secret police.

"English diplomats unwitting-
ly rendered valuable service to
the Soviet government through
their detailed reports to tbe for-
eign office. Agabekoff said. He
added reports of the English en-
voy to Washington and activities
of the American government
were "a permanent source ot in-

formation to Ogpu".
Fish said he was convinced

everything Agabekoff said was
accurate.

Crazed Japanese
Merchant Fires

SPOKANE. Dec 26 (AP)
A Japanese who said "something
went wrong in my hesd, shot

1 and killed another Japanese,
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' The Salvation Army wishes to
thank all you mice - for helping
so many poor people by coming
to the matinee Monday which
was held for that- - purpose, -

-- ".V. M.M.C.' "

-- Edward Lewis won the prise
for last week.

--
r. 1 M.M.C 1- - - "

Talking about arithmetic
Charlotte Cohn, : the little girl
that acted for the club Saturday,
sure- - knew how to add. and- - she's
only Four years old. And for
Just a youngster she can' sure
singi We hope to have much
more entertainment for her.

- M.M.C. f '
And of course , little ' David

Smith ' was. sure wonderful, I
don't need to write . that down
because we all know that; I'm
sorry that he couldn't of sung
more for us.

U.M.C.
Harold Jepsen was the modest

boy who tapped for us He was
from Barbara t. Barnes School of
Dance.

- M.M.C.- -
A yell for Miss Barnes . this

ajaj afc
She She She's --Allrlght

Who Who Who's Allright
She's Allright

- Who's Allright
Barbara Barnes

M.M.C.
Season's Greetings from the

Elslnore. .
M.M.C. -

If you haven't got your Mick
ey Mouse book yet you can get
one this Saturday.

M.M.C.
There'll be a new election of

officers ' after the New Year.
Keep in"" mind who you'll think
will make good officers.

M.M.C.
It's going to be swell. I mean

the program for today.
"Love Recaptured", Fanchon

and Marco's "Esplnola" idea,
and Krazy Kat in "The Lambs
Wild Gamble".

M.M.C.
8ee you at the Elslnore Sat-

urday.

Hoover Willing
To go to Marion

For Dedication
WASHINGTON. Dec 26

(AP) The White House said to-
night' President Hoover would
participate in dedicating the Mar-
ion, Ohio, memorial to Warren
G. Harding it he is invited.

Plans for dedicating the mem-
orial at the home of tbe laU pre-
sident hare been held up tor a
long period and no date for the
ceremony has been set.

Harding became president In
1921 and died in 1922. He ap-
pointed Mr. Hoover secretary of
commerce at the beginning of his
term.
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MOSUVHRITS
IT KOREA FIB

MOSCOW, Dec. 26 (AP)
The commissariat of finance to
day charged' the Vladivostok
branch of the Bank of Korea
with illegal trading in Soviet
enn-enc- in a statement explain
ing why the bank was ordered
closed on December 18.

The Sbviet action in closing
the institution drew a protest
from the Japanese foreign office
which said ft considered the
closing en unjustifiable and un
friendly act.

The commissariat's statement
today declared the bank had
been illegally dealing in Soviet
currency from January 1, 1927,
until August 9, 1930. Involving
a total amount of 71,568.257 ru
bles (about $35,000,000). The
commissariat stated rubles were
sold at much lower prices than
fixed by the Soviet government.
giving" a profit to the bank of
about $.285,099 Japanese yen
(aoout fl.600,000).

Service Men to
Be Able to Look

Into U S. Data
SEATTLE, Dec. 26 (AP)

Former service men who are su-
ing the government over their
war risk insurance policies were
given authority te examine rec
ords-- of the United States Veter-
ans' bureau in preparing their
cases under a ruling handed down
by Federal Judge Jeremiah Net-ere- r

here today.
The decision, attorneys said.

will have a far-reachi- ng effect
in the many war risk insurance
suits pending throughout the
country. The ruling was made in
the case ot Ray W. Massey, Seat
tle, who contends that although
he is totally and permanently
disabled, payment ot his policy
nas been refused.

2 Idaho Youths
Get Long Term

For $17 Theft
MOSCOW, Ida.. Dec. 26.

(AP) A $17 gasoline station
robbery today sent two Potlatch.
Idaho, youths to the penitentiary
to start serving sentences of
from six years to life.

They pleaded guilty before
Judge W. D. Hodge. . -

They were Chaney Hawkins
and Darrell Flannigan.

Noted Botanist
Critically Hurt

CHICAGO, Dec 26 (AP)
Charles J. Chamberlain, interna-
tionally known, botanist and re
tired professor ot the University
of Chicago, waa near death to
night from injuries, suffered
when struck by an automobile,
the scientist Is 67 years old. Doc-
tors said . they feared his skull
waa fractured. j
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Barthelmcss Scores way

His Ex-Wi- fe Handles
' Her Daughter

XS ANGELES, Dec. IS (AP)
Richard Bartbelmess, screen

tar; today started his eight year
old daughter. Mary nay : tjariaei-mes- s.

on her way to New Torav
where tor the next six months she
will remain with her mother.
Marr Hay. dancer and former
wite of the film actor.

At the same time Bartbelmess
' characterised as unfair the tac--
ties used by Miss Hay over the
enstody of the child. She was
ntctured la news stories from

New York Christmas day as teat
' ed by a Christmas tree waiting
f for the child, only to receive

telegram from her ex-husb-

that little Mary would not arrive
for sereral days. ' '

"We separated !n May, 125.'
be said. "The child's mother le
her when she waa only tbr
years old. She left the child flat.

"Eventually we agreed the was
to hare the baby six months ana
I an equal time. In October that
year the child's mother took her
and kept her fire months. Since
then sh has had her at one time
for four-mont-

hs and 'another for
two. Each time she sent the baby

- back of her own free will. .

"Finally, a few months ago.
told her she bad never exercised
her rights had never kept the
child for the full time and I
thought it was inadrisable to be
shipping her back and forth
across the continent.

"I didn't send the little girl
before Christmas because she
seeded some new clothes. The
difference In California and New
.York climate demanded different
clothes. Another reason was she
bad a severe .cold and I did not
want her to go east in such a con-
dition.

l "The baby didn't want to go.
he hag told me so many times.
"I hare never said her mother

was unfit to care for her, but I
certainly j feel I hare her interest
at heart more than her mother
has."

6 MILLIIS ASKED
- I

TO H COLLEGES

- (Coatinntd from pt 1)
leaves a balance of SI.181,183.
The board of higher education
therefore requests that an appro-
priation to supplement the mil-las-te

and the continuing: appropri-
ations for the operation and miH-tenan- ce

of the institutions of
higher learning of the state be en-

acted b7 the legislature In the
mount of $1,181,171.

All Capital Outlays
Pruned From Budgets

"In view of the economic con-
ditions within the state it was the
feeling of the board that the ex-

penditures to be made from state
sources In the blennium 1931 and
1932 should.be held within the

mounts provided by the state
during; the blennium 1929 and
1930. In order to do this-i- t was
necessary to eliminate from the
board's budget all capital outlay
requests regardless of their neces-
sity, with the exception of the one
contingent request for 150,000.

"While no other capital outlay
items hare been Included In the
budget of the board, these out-
lays are urgently necessary pn
the campuses of the state's insti-
tutions of higher learning. The
building committee of the board
has, by careful Inspection of these
campuses, determined upon a min-
imum Hat of capital outlay expen-
ditures that should be provided
tor within the coming blennium.

"These items total S2.04C.71S.
It will be noted that of this total
$400,000 has been approved by
the building committee to be met
from student dormitory rentals in
accordance with chapter 224,
laws of 1929, which provides tor
the sale of bonds for the erection
of dormitories. The elimination of
this $400,000 brings the amount
listed for capital outlays from
state sources to $1,040,712. The
capital outlays listed la the re-
port, follow:

. : Eastern Oregon Normal school,
total. $$37,380.

Southern Oregon Normal school
total. $275,000.

Oregon Normal school, Mon--
month, total. $327,280. .

' University ot Oregon, total.
9659.22S. r

Oregon State college, toUl.
$512,307. x

Rich Man, Poor
Man, Now Jail

Bird is Daniels
' NEW YORK. Dec. 26. (AP)

Rich man, poor man, beggar
tnan Joe Daniels has been sent

.to Jail for six months.
Joe aaid he begged $53 on

Christmas day. Arrested he had
a bank book showing deposits of

240 daring December.
- -- It wag getting wintry," Joe
explained. and the family al-'wa- ys

winters in California."
"And you sir," said the court,

will winter in the workhouse."
a

Dear Me! What a-- ;

Deer Story Here
. HENNIKER, N. H.. Dee.
(AP) George A. Wood tracked
a deer tor several miles through
the woods today and then pulled
the trigger. The cartridge jam
mod. Wood .pulled the trigger
again. The gun misfired. The
third try succeeded and Wood
walked up to bis doe. He found
he had killed two. The bullet
had gone through the heart ot
tone and into the back of another
tie had not seen.

DEBUNKS DEBUT

Surprise Expressed at Stir
.Daughter's Coming Out

:2: Proves to be
" By BESS TUBMAN.

WASHINGTON, Dec 26 (AP)
In the whirling vortex of the

most stupendous holiday party of
many a Washington season, Mrs.
Henry U Doherty of New York
took time tonight to do a bit ot
debunking on the subject of her
debutante daughter, - Helen Lee
Eames Doherty.

To be mother of one wnoae de-
but, had. doubled And tripled in
thsr making, assuming the propor-
tions ot a Tecord-emaahin- g event,
apparently had been somewhat
disconcerting to Mrs. Doherty, de-
spite an ever-evide- nt sense of hu-
mor.

She expresed her surprise at the
tremendous stir caused by Helen
Lee's nighb-after-Chzlstm- ball
at the fashionable Mayflower ho-
tel in. which ahe made-Jie- r formal
bow to society.

JBhe attributed the swelling
crowds to her daughters recent
artistic and literary game which,
ahe said, had grown somewhat out
of proportion to actuality.
- Mrs. Doherty said her daughter
did not hand-pai- nt the . king of
Spain's sport car that her work
on the silhouette sports automo
bile has been that of thinking out
the idea and planning the designs

"Mr daughter is not a finished
artist, but simply an amateur.1
she said.

Nor has Helen Lee been doing
translations from the Greek. Mrs.
Doherty said. While her daugh
ter is an accomplished linguist,
she can use Greek on in a meagre
way. her mother said.

"The actual work that was done
on the car which went to the
king of Spain was done by Mrs.
Natalie MaeDonald Hall, who is a
finished artist," said Mrs. Doher
ty.

"And as for being an author,
she continued, "all my daughter
is doing is to translate from Span
ish into English a textbook on
mineralogy for one of her profes
sors in the University of Madrid,
Don Celso Arevalo, a brilliant
scientist."

The vice-preside- nt and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann came
to Miss Dohertys coming out par
ty. The secretary ot war and Mrs.
Hurley came. Ambassadors, min
isters, senators, those whose
names dot the social registers a
round thousand of notables ar
rived at the awnlnged doors that
shielded from a heavy rain.

New York's society leaders
came down by special train.

Lloyds Waiting
For Stork; They

Hope for Junior
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. Dec.

28 (AP) Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Lloyd are expecting the stork , to
visit their home in March.

We expect a visit from tbe
stork some time early In March,
Mrs. Lloyd, the former Mildred
Harris, film actress said. "And Z

hope it's a boy," the bespectacled
film comedian put in.

The Lloyds have two daugh
ters. Mildred Gloria I, and her
adopted sister, Marorle Elisa-
beth 5. -

MRS. KITCHEN DIES
Mrs. Henry F. Belle has receiv

ed word of the death ot her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Kitchen of
Ocean Park, Calif., December 23.
Mrs. Kitchen was formerly Oliv-
ia Swegle and was known in Sa-
lem as the wife ot the late Dr.
Reese Holmes. After Dr. Holmes
death, Mrs. Holmes married Mr.
Kitchen who died recently in Cal-
ifornia.
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TBS BETTER

REPORTS MR. KINO

"When 1 came back Thursday
morninsr I found business so
much better than I had imagined
it could be in the two short
weeks spent In the east on bus
iness that I was amazed" was the
remark of George King,. who just
returned from St. Louis and Chi-- J
cago.

Business In the east too. ac
cording- - to Mr. King was much
better beginning with about two
weeks previous to the holidays.
The business men there has

quit crying about conditions and
are now going about to find a
way out of the difficulties," said
Mr. King. "Stocks have been low
all over the country and now or-
ders are coming-i- n so much more
rapidly than had been expected
that there are frequent delays ot
two and three weeks in getting
the orders tilled," commented
the traveler.

Another thing that Mr. King
had to express enthusiasm over
was the remarkable 'Hose City
Special" train running between
Portland and Chicago. "In ap-
pointments, service and In every
way It Is the finest train I have
ever been on in all my traveling
experience," said Mr. King, "and
it certainly does everything pos-
sible to advertise the north-
west."

A traveling , companion of Mr;
Ktng'a on the return trip was
Roy Shields; who likewise had
been in Chicago on business and
was returning to his home- - in
Portland.

Air Field to be
Hot by Electric ,

Heating Device
NEW YORK, Dec 26 (AP)
A device intended to heat the

ares ot Roosevelt Field at Mine-ol- a.

New York,' to an average
temperature of 70 degrees will
be demonstrated by General Elec-
tric company during an air show
January 24-2- 5, It was disclosed
tonight.

William Kniffin, chairman of
the show, said the apparatus
would produce an even balmy
sumer climate for the event, no
matter how cold those days Were.

The show will be for the bene-
fit ot unemployment

Firestone Thinks
Better Business
Now in Prospect

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.. Dec 26.
(AP) The nation-- is returning

to a normal condition after a per-
iod ot too' much pessimism in-
duced by business depression. In
the opinion ot Harvey Firestone,
tire manufacturer, here to spend
the holidays with his family.

People appreciate the value ot
a dollar more now than they did
In the days ot extreme optimism
as to conditions. Mr. Firestone
said. i

"Except tor unemployment.
America is in the best condition
now or any. nation of the world.
he asserted. "People just don't
realise it fully.

No Food Moneys
In Relieff Fund

Declares Hyde
WASHINGTON, Dec.: 21.

(AP) Secretary Hyde aald to-
day no food loaaa- - would be
made from the $45,000.00 au-
thorized by congress for drought
relief. He aald the fall amount
would be asked. -

Loans, the secretary said,
would be made for seed, teed
and for production purposes and
would be made on applications
taken np "in the priority of
their urgency. ' - . ' "

Grange to Meet
Here This Morn

' - , .';'v:'t
A. meeting-- of the Salem

Orange No. 17 will be held to-
day, in McCornaek hall at 10 a.
m. Election of officers for the
coming year will be part ot the
business taken . up. . The pro-
gram to be held at 1:21 was ar-
ranged by Mrs. 8. H. VanTrnmp
and is as follows: vocal solo by
Lyman UcDouald and speakers
for the afternoon, are Mrs. Yaa
Trump and F. J. Toose.

EXSIXORE I

Today Belle Bennett in
"Rectptured Love" and
Fanchon and March in "Es--
panola" idea.

.

THE GRAND 1

Today George O'Brien ,

la "Rnnrh Radiium."

THE HOLLYWOOD
Today Marlon Davies in

The Florodora Girl." ,

Today Lew Ayres in
"The Doorway to Hell".

Silver Dollars )

Spill in Sewer
In Frisco Slip

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 26.
(AP) A silver stampede turned
a san Francisco sewer into a
producing mine today. : The

ore", taken from the sewer by
panning, was already minted in-
to silver dollars.

The rush started shortly after
John Flgonl, coal company mes
senger, stepped from his auto-bil- e.

He carried a sack of $500
In silver which he intended to
deposit In the bank. Bnt the
sack ripped. The silver cascad-
ed down a gutter and deposited
Itself in the sewer.

An emergency call to the de
partment ot public works
brought out a mining crew
which ' panned, the sewer. The
miners recovered $498.

Spin is Winner
And Wrestler is

Out for Period
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 26.

(AP) Ira Dern. Salt Lake City
heavyweight a wrestler, applied
his airplane spin to defeat Bob
Neiter, New York, in nine min-
utes here tonight. ' Neither was
unable to return for more com-
bat. ;

(

Hy Shaman, Salt Lake City
welterweight, and Jack Edwards,
Fort Worth, Texas, drew in their
half hour match, nether gaining
a fall. ,

Lanky Lewis is
Star, in Aggies

Win at Frisco
8AN FRANCISCO, Dec 26

(AP) Led by Lanky Ed Lewis,
the Oregon State college Cagers
defeated the Olymple dub bas-
ketball five 21 to 24 here to-
night. It was the fourth straight
victory of the O. 8. C. barnstorm-
ing tour in California.

The six toot - six Oregon State
center scored 11 points for his
team while his accurate passing
under the basket paved the way
for most ot the others. O, 8. C.
led 11 to at halt time. -

Earl Abel Quits
His Coaching Job
RICHMOND, vZi DeeJ 26

(AP) Earl Abel, head football
coach at the University of Vir-
ginia has resigned. Neither he
nor James O. Driver, director of
athletics, could be reached to-
night, but Prof. Alien Voshell.
chairman ot the faculty commit-
tee on athletics, confirmed a re-
port of the resignation. ; ,

TODAY!

MILLER'S :

YEAR-EN- D

CLEARANCE

" Now a
WARNER BROS. THEATRE

Saturday Sunday.

BELLE BENNET

BIarriare was boredom to him;' Intrigue) was ro-
mance. But Ms wife spoiled his love.affalr by makinahim marry the other woman 1 A word to the wires

'
u suiiiclent. Come and brin&r your husband to thebest matrimonial comedy ever screened.

;j-"7- " ;' SOUND NEWS, -

'

,

Vitaphone Short Subjects

ON THE STAGE : --

FANCHON l MARCO'S

"ESGJpOGIlno II(lGQ,,'
lreamy Romance . . Tinkling Guitars ; . Pulsating

- .Dances t . . Comedy and Song
-- U,;-' and the:',.

; SUNKIST BEAUTIES

NEW YEAR'S EVE r.IATITEE
RESERVATIONS NOW

PHONE 207


